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crucify the flesh with the affections and lusts, to crucify all that th is our

personal selfishness, and let the living of a normal life for God, going forward

to develop the characteristias that He wants us to have. This internal fruit.

Twelve manner of fruits. It bears its fruit in its season. Every month there

was fruit. Are you bearing this fruit?

One time when I was in college and sold books for . .. .1kb 6- , and I

remember I was going down the street in that hot oil 1fiown in central California,

and as I went along I would heir there was a Christian scientist up the way, six

doors or seven doors up the way, and I would immediately begin to feel a little

less 61 because I knew when I got to that door there wotW't be a

frown and a miserable attitude that just made it harder to go on, but that there

would be a friendly smile, a pleasant reception, perhaps a glass of water if I

were thirsty. They wouldn't necessarily btky the books. They often did, but the

generally 7 , but they always left you with a friendly feeling. Now

some people have spoken of that orced smile that the Christian scientists seem

to have. I don't know whether in every case it is forced or not, but perhaps in

some cases it is forced. But if it is counterfeit, it is at least a counterfeit

of something that is real, and the Christian should have a friendly kind and loving

attitude toward everyone,so that people wouldn't s well, the Christian Scientist

is the one that is going to greet you in a friendly fashion. They would say,

This is a person that is a Christian. He will be interested in you. He will have

true love for you. He will reach you in a friendly fashion. I remember another.........

712 I went to. I had some tracts I carried, that I used to give out

some places where I called, and I called at this house, and here was this woman

with a frown on herj .tz face and an unpleasant attitude. It seemed to me as if

she was going to kick me out of the door any ±x second. I w went ahead and

told her$' about the book, and told her and kkzld told herj, and I managed to get

on with it, and I finished up the account of the book, and she says yes, and I

thought, Well, now, if there's anyone I have ever seen that needs one of these

tracts, she surely does, and I had a little tract thereon the loveliness of Jesus,

and I handed here the tract. And you should have seen that woman's face. She

looced at the tract, and her face completely changed. She smiled all over. My,
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